New Clubs Registering Acrobatic Athlete Pair/Groups

The first step for an acrobatic club administrator is to make sure your athletes – pair/group – are registered as athlete members within the system.

Below are step-by-step instructions on how to add athletes – pair or group – or to add a new athlete into your club roster:

INSTRUCTIONS

Pair/Group:

• Log into USA Gymnastics Member Services for your club (you must be one of the administrators to do this).
• Go to the left bar and select “Club Administrator”
• Your choices are: Athlete Roster, Pro Roster, Athlete Group Roster (depending what you want to add/change)
• At the bottom in grey, select “Add Group”

New Athletes:

• Follow the outlined materials and 2018 updates posted on the USA Gymnastics website:
  https://usagym.org/pages/post.html?PostID=22071&prog=h